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.1"11 111112101 — The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory —
HE NEW or a little one—we of-fer you all the re-
sources of our exper-
ienced, skilled service.
Phone 4 7 0
SEVENTEEN
FULTON, KENTUCKY F4113AY, FEBRUARY 6, 1948
NUMBER SIXFarm Bureau Elects Bard;
Cooper Says County Record
One of Best in Nation- Today
_At the fifteenth annual meeting A 4-H Club agricultural demon-of the Fulton County Farm Bureau stration teas on "managed milk-held at Cayce, on Wednesday ap- ing" composed of Joe Bondurantproximation 300 members of the or- and Cecil Le Weade of Cayce, wongarde/Ilion gathered to review the the county contest held at the Cay-accomplishments of the year und ce school on 4-H Club Spring Flat-let - hear Owen Cooper, Executive ly Day 'in April, and then wonDirector of the Mississippi Farm first place in the District ContestBureau Federation say "Fultorr in May. During „Junior Week atCounty typifies the rewards of Lekington this team placed thirdfarmers -. who work together for a in the State Contest.cemmon goal." More than twenty boys were giv-Cooper complimented the Ful----en- trelning in dairy judging. Theton Farm Bureau on their wonder- team selected included Cecil Bur
nette of Fulton, Joe Bondurant and
Buddy Ballow of Cayce. and Lewis
Sutton of Western. This teem plac-
ful organizsition and on their state
arid national leadership in many
Cooper dwelt at length on the -el second in the State contest at
SO called. "pressure group,' which the Kenucky State Fair. third infarmers through their farm bureaus the Mid-South Fair at Memphis,nesintain in Washington to see that
farmers get a square legislative
'dee I. He emphatically defended this
petiole
The newly-elected board of di-
rectors elected Roy Bard as the
new president; Lucian H. Isbell,
vice-president and Jim McGehee
was rt. elected .secretary-treasurer.
Charles E, .Wright, retiring presi-
dent, was given an overwhelming
vote ef confidence, but declined to five of the them placed in the bluerot GO- re-election. ribbon group. In the Mayfieldteirectors-atlarge include J. T. Dairy Show these eleven animalsles....sen. east end; John P. Wilson, won three firet out of seven rings,middle: E. W. Yates, west end of including the,county group of fives,county. in this show. Four of these heifersIn other fields of farm' work John
B. Watts. county agent reported ter .
tae News the magnificient work ,
done in egricultsre in this ceiteney.
ne report frilleiws.
'Through cooperation with the
haat Fat m Bureau anti Agricultural
Conservation' Association more than
• 7.:00 aci es at land was treated with
10.500 tons of agriculture! lime-
stole. 700 tons of 20 percent phos-
phate, 1,200 tons of rock phosphate
and 12.500 tons of commercial ferti
uzer. This is about the amount
needed to do a complete job of
liming and phosphating all of the
:stip land every ten years.
Corn
Eight farmer*. awoduced saore
n 100 busheas per acre in the
Kentucky Corn Derby contest. They
'arse as follows:
Robert Adams, Cayce community, ,
:17 bushels: R. B. Watts. Fulton. I
114.7 bushels; Paul Williams,
Crutchfield, 101.4 bushels; E. W.!
Viaes. Western, 106.5 bushels; Avery
Hancock. Fulton, 105.4 bushels; 1
Eally Campbell, Cayce, 101.6 bu- I
shels; A. G. Campbell, Cayce 101.6
stnishels; Parnell Carrigan, ylvan
Shade, 100.6 bushels.
R. B. Watts of Fulton spent $30
per aere on six acres or $180 and;reduced $1,560. worth of corn
v.Ssich was valued at $260 per acre.
Charles Wright of Fulton produced
feur hundred bushels of certified
U. S. 13 hybrid seed corn, while
Ralph Adams of Cayce produced
fifty bushels of certified Kentucky
2 -3 white corn.
Meadows and Pastures
Local farmers have more than
:.e-en thousand acres of ladino cloy-
About one thousand acres of
this has been seeded with Ken-
teeky 31 fescue, which promises to
make the beet pasture used by
farmers in this section. This com-
tenation seems to make a good Pas'
tore ten months during the year.
Six fanners; R. B. Watts, Glyn
rd, W. P. Burnette, Chides
.9 ans, John Wilson and Wayne
N..es are producing foundation
seed' of kenland red clover for the
Kentucky Seed Stocks Association.
Slenland is a new perennial varie-
ty.
Cotton
More than 90 percent of the cot-
len was planted from delta-pine
!Yed. Two demonstrations on the
'L. D. Johnson and Roscoe Stone
i-a-nas proved that coker-100-wilt-
resistant variety to be less suscepti-
'le to blight than deltaspine. Three
f‘rtilizer demonstrations on the
E. W. Yates, E. D. Johnson and
s'ssepe Stone farms gave good re-
selts on land that had been run
id, while little results could be
ted on the good land.
Dairy
Through cooperation with W.. P.
Blirnette of Fulton a Junior Dairy
Club was organized with twenty-
three boys and girls as members.
Little
Phoebe
''Water Question Finally Settled
.uth Fulton citizens will continue
o enjoy the elixir of life from the
.'eep wells -of her big brother across
'Ste line." January 27, 1928.
• But Big Brother's getting mighty
.ici, and little Phoebe just laughed
--id laughed because th.e good folks
rf the little city across the way
eystem smee 1939 and poor
ist brother ... just an old has been.
Tenn. (five states competing) and
twelfth in the National Contest at
Columbus, Ohio on October 23rd.
Thirty-thiee states had teams at
the National contest. -
Club members from this club
fitted eleven dairy animals to show.
These animals placed well in the
Yorkville anti Weakley county
shows. Six of these animals were
shown in the Mid-South Fair and
beloneing to Mary Callisan, Cecil
Ise Wade, Cecil Burnette and
George Ely Burnette were entered
in the Kentucky group at the Na-
tional Jersey Show and placed
om sixteenth to thirty-fast in
rings averagingsabout eighty head.
Several grade "A" barns and six
oicrete slab silos were built dur-
ing the year.
Beef Cattle
Fourteen club members fed out
twenty-three beef calves which
broueht $6.748.06 for an average of
$29.07 per cwt. The county show
was won by a Hereford steer fed
out by Dwaine Williamson. while
Tommy Jones's calf placed second
end Buddy Perry's third. The first
placed Steer was purchased from
the Bob White herd of Fulton
whilr the second and third placed
steers were frOm the Justin At-
teberv Angus herd near Cayce. Sev-
I eral new pure bred herds Were
started during the year.
giVine
John P. Wilson and Lyle Shuck
used a sanitation program as out-
lined by the county %gent and spec-
ialist from the college to produce
35,024. worth of pork from eight
sows. All of the grain was produc-
ed on the farm so the total cost of
this project was $215.37, which in-
cluded portein supplement, salt,
sermon, grinding small grain, on
and trucking. This left a net profit
of $4,308.63. The sows were wash-
ed and moved on clean pastures bt.-
tore farrowing. The pigs were far
rowed on slopingefloors. Good red
clover and ladino clover pastures
were used and most of the hogs
went to market at six months of
age weighing more than two hun-
dred pounds.
Fulton Cooperative
More than . seventy thousand
pounds of Green Acres ladino clov-
er was produced in Fulton county
during 1947. The Fulton Coopera-
tive handled more than thirty.
thousand pounds of seed which
netted the farmers $1.38 per
-pound. Many farmers sold their
seed at harvest tim'e at $1.25 per
pound.. This seed crop brought Ful-
ton county farmers over $100,000
this yeur.
4-H Chib
Five hundred and twenty boys
and girls were enrolled and more
than four hundred completed their
projects. More than two hundred
and fifty parents, leaders and
members attended Spring Rally.
Day Program Friday night. May 16.
Three' demonstration teams were
trained with the county winner,
Joe Bondurant and Cecil Lee Wade,
winning the Districts Contest and
placing third at the State contest
with their demonsration on "Man-
aged milking:. Ten club members
and hree leaders attended Junior
Week on the University of Ken-
tucky campus. Forty-three club
members and leaders attended the
District Camp at Murray. State
Teachers College the week of Atte-
olt 22nd. Two medal campers from
Fulton county were Bobby Roberts
and Cecil Jackson. while star rib-
bon campers included RalpheAciams.
Mertha Coffey and Wanda Stal-
1.ns. In Distriet Achievement Con-
test held a tPaducah on October
',arra Dan Adams of Cayce won first
rlace in beef battle with his report
en tv..o beef calves fed clue which
toriahed.,2.500 peends and breught hobwhiter is easily and pleasantly$806.07 vrith a new profit of $127.501-earhab. but the reputed expertper calf for seven months. feetling.iis -majesty unapproachable. Two
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Cothran, la noted shooting critic's easing off
soch .roernories are definite: One.





Borrowing briefly the stilled, in-imitable pen of the lovable, late
editor, Hoyt Moore, who loved the
members of his fine family so de-votedly and wrote about them so
charmingly, I wish to write a storyabout boe.s, my own in particular.It is 'an outdoor story. We had
knockecra squirrel from a high hic-kory in the woods on the back sideof the Adrian McDade feria. Inputting it into the pocket .of hisgame coat, George Jr., then a youthin his early teens, forgot the cardi-nal -precaution of first making cer-tain that the squirrel was dead.no long, chisel sharp, front teethcut deep into a forefinger; bloodspurted and his boyish scream waspitiful.
My handkerchief made an effec-tive tournique and we set out forJie nearest farm house, a long walkthrough several wide fields, Withmy arm around him. I could feelhim, as we walked leaning moreand more upon my shoulder. Tearswere streaming down his pale faceslid I could see, in spite of every
encouragement, that he was aboutto faint. I told him of the Spartan
h.oy who, hiding the stolen fox inhie tunic, unflinchingly denied its
pessession till his own enrtails were
gnawed out by the fox.
"A little blood on a finger-l-why
what's that to snake -a boy _faint?
A man how big enough toelLot a
Wirchester pump!"
NO still the face grew paler. The
tsars ware wetting the knotted,.7.cout scarf _eaboot ',his . neck. The
rressure crn the shoulder grew. Thee
r idea struck me, another angle of
enproach.
"A BON' Scout never faints.".
Me reaction was instantaneous.
['here was almost a jerking away
from my - supporting arin. The color
was coming back into his face. Tears
reesed. He asked to pack his own
gun. Now he was walking alone.
The idea, had clicked.
Soon we reached the home of
Frank and Mary Lou Gibbs who
lived upon the McDade farm. Mary
Lou dressed the finger with cool,
-oothing meotholatum salve. The
little trickle of blood that stained
file first folds of the bandage had
so effect and apparently went un-
ooticed.
This little story came vividly tomy mind a few months ago when
an outdoor magazine published awell meant but misleading and un-fair attack upon the Boy Scouts of
America.
I asked Judge Kelly of Memphisshe had ever had a case of BoyScout delinquency.; .She looked atme in amazement'
Called on for an infinite varietyo• participation in every patriotic',rive, no one has ever known atroop to fail in its 'response. Noorganization in the whole of Arneri-'ea answers the call for free -servicemore frequently unless it be theeserworkeel and underp3id schooltescla rs of our country.
Their success has not dependedupon the kind of clothes they wear,e whether their shoes were too''.ow or their sox too short. In thethousands of rescues they have ac-complished no article of apparelever seemed to be a hinderance tolife saving!
Nor has their success dependedipon Whether they were led bycrack outdoorsmen. Which leaderwould you have chosen for yourson, Daniel Toone or Abe Lincoln?Ila.one killed a "bar" and pioneer-ed a wilderness. Lincoln assuagedthe . grief of gold-star mothers,emancipated a race of people andpreserve a nation, one became alegendary hero, the other became
:mmortal.
They may not always know what'sbest in firewood. But I have neverhear of a Scout freezing; while thc.trails through frozen terrain aremarked by the frost bleached bonesof mighty hunters.
It's cheracter Scout leaders are
building. It's not all knots andefish
hooks. Inspired by .leaders chosen
for their ability' to instill a sense
of what's wrong and what's right
as manliness, they learn that which
is noble, that which is honest, that
which is ethical, that which is fair
and unselfish. that which is cour-
teous and patriotic.
In his book "Mark Right" in his
essay, "Here's How in Quail
Shooting," Nash Buskingham, an
outdoor writer himself and a gen-
uine outdoorsman, if there ever
was one, has this to say about the
prowes.s of the regular run of out-
door writers:
"Incidentally, I've been amused
while bird hunting with a few men
recognized as 'outdoor' writers.
Pretty fair shots, but as to knowing
ousel rudiments ovhen put te the
tsst—oha my dear sir! The rookie
TVA For Fulton Again Faces
City Council; Power May Be
Available Now, Letters Say
Five Fulton Men Initated
Into Order of Knighthood
The following Fulton men of
Commander No. 34 of the Knight
Templars attended a banquet and
mitation of five into the order of
Knighthood held in Mayfield Jan-
uary 22.
Henry Whitnel, George C. Hall,
T. J. Smith, Harry Reaves, John
T. Price, C. A. Stephens, Gilbert
DeMyer Moore, Rube McKnight,
and H. H. Pierce.
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Fulton Woman's Club pre-
*eras Dr. C. S. Lowry, head of the
Political Science Department at
kfurray State college who will
speak on the United Nations Tues-
day night, February 10, at 7:30 at
the Woman's Club.
This feature is open to the public
and it is hoped that a large group
will attend.
, Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Myrick, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Forrest left
Monday for a -short vacation in
Miami. Fla. They will return by
Ne wOrleans and attend the Mardi
Gras.
History is repeating itself. Ten years ago, in 1938, the hottest issuein the November elections of that year was the question of TVA powerfor Fulton. Tociay that topic is again "current event No. One" as theCity Council appoints a committee to investigate the matter of TVApower for the city.
Appearing before the City Council on Tuesday was Vernon Owen,avid exponent of TVA power for the city, and Maxwell McDade promin-, ent contractor. The issue was in-troduced by Ward Johnson.Ward Johnson.
Appointed to the committee are:J. G. Varden, chairman; W. T.Browning and Don Hill, who com-pose the regular lights committeeof the Council.
Primary question for the com-mittee to answer will be "Is TVApower available for Fulton." Whilea report from the committee is notready at this time an exchange ofletters in 1938 may indicate presentpossibilitiea.
From J. A. Krug, present cabinetmember as Secretary of the Inter-ior, who at that time was ChiefPower Planning Engineer of TVAto Veron Owen:
1 Dear Mr. Owen:
I acknowledge receipt of your let-ter of February 14 addressed te Dr.Martin Glaeser.
Under -our Act, we are express-ly directed to give preference toavirOcipalities and other publicegencies in disposin,g of our surpluspower. The only qualification necessary is for the City to own itsilistfibution system and to be with-in econornic transmission distanceof the Authority's facilities.Preliminary investigation indi-cates that Fulton could be servedwthout much difficulty, and shouldyou desire to enter into negotia-tions with the power company forthe acquistion of your- local distri-bution system, we are rea.sonablycertain that TVA will be willing toserve you with power."
The letter • was dated February17, 1938.
Later however. other citizen, eon.tacteer the Tetusessee Valley Au-thority and received discoutagingreports, but the tenor is changedtoday by the completion of Gilbertsville Dam neariy three yearsFrom J .A. Krug to J. E.October 25, 1938:
County AAA Office To
!Close On Saturdays
Homer Weatherspoon, chairman
of the Fulton County Agricultural
Conservation Association announces
that beginning with Saturday, Feb-
ruary 7th, the office will be closed
all day on Saturday, with the ex-
ception of February 14th, which is
the last day farmers can report
their 1947 ACP performance. That
day will be the only Saturday the
office will stay open from now on,
and he states that those who have
not recorded 'their practices even
though limestofie or phosphate they
received through the 1947 Program
has not been applied, should do
this before its -too late.
Positively 'no. performante can be
fecorded after that date, he states,
and if some are not careful they
might lose their 1947 payments. The
office will now be open on all
Wednesday afternoons with the ex-




Where were you on Friday Dri
J. L. Jones Jr'. (dentist) when you
should have been at the Tenn.-Ky.
Auction Co. You would have been
$20 richer had you been there, Char-
lie Townes tells us.
Mrs. Paul DeMyer has received
S that her br4other. Otis Trench
was severly burned in_St. Louis.
Mr. French. worics at the Mon-
sante Chemical plant and was at
work when a plug gasket and tank
exploded.
It was first thought he would lose
the sight of his eyes, but now it is
almost certain that his eyes will be
saved. The left side of his face and
body were badly burned.
Mr. French formerly lived in Ful
ton and has many friends here who
want to wish him a speedy recov-
ery. He is in the Deloge Hospital,
Grand Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.
There's nn doubt as to where the
center of all activity in this neck
of the woods will be on Monday,
February 9, because all roads will
lead to the Tenn-Ky. Auction Co.,
on the Martin highway. It s going
to be Mule Day out there and be-!
ginning at 2 p. m. some of the fin-
est hybrids in this section will be
euctioned. The felks out there in-
vite you to come out and spend the
day. for there'll be trading. swap-
'ling. buying and auetioneering all ,
day long.
How nice it is to know that Mrs.
Abe Jolley is resting well after an
operation at the Baptist Hospital in
Memis. The operation wag deem-
ed a complete success. Her room
number is 212 there and v -a know
she will be delighted to hear from
vou.
two grand and valuable setter3
'minting into the straw. He actual-.
ly stalked them. His weapon. clutch-
ed droopingly, wavered over the
low foreground. Henry, my com-
panion, bawled from his saddle,
"Fey so and so, hold your blanke-
tv-blank a\ and keep it up—
aou're fixin' to bump off a good
dawg."
Our notable didn't know straight
tip about quail shooting, but he
-mild sure write it and pack a great
line of bull and scenic effects.
The other memory: Discussing
covey contacts with a nationally ac-
oepted gun columnist, I asked him
to show me his system of putting
up a bevy. Tossing his piece into
a high 'present arms' and with
'eves front.' hg all but goose-step-
ped into a tense advance. A trip
or slip would patte set off the fire-
works, and g 'scattered bunch of
feeding bobs would have left him
flat footed at the post. You can't
eheep to such about their systems.
gut watching them is a great come-
dy act.
Scouts; and Soled leaders, it was
orobably such an expert that made
hts attack upon you. Ignore him
end go on leading the blind and
heave, faden across the streets, and
'to the myriad of good deeds that
have made your organization fain-
-- ta-s 1,•nrIrl nvri. On your 38th
innirerserv, WP steed with hands
oVer helot.; and proudly salute you.
A gold key to Margaret Nell
Brady for attaining a perfect
scholastic standing for work com-
pleted during the past quarter.
She's a student at . Murray State.
Promoted: Harry Barry, super-
effecient sanitarian for Fultou aad
Hickman couraties who has watched
the bacteria come and go in these
parts for 14 years, to District Su-
nervising Sanitarian of .Westera
Kentucky. His task of watching our
health has been done so well they
have heaped the responsibility of
ten or twelve more counties onto
his very capable shoulders. The job
has just been created and he will
be one of the three supervisors in
the State. He will continue to live
at Hickman and will serve eintil
a successor -is appointed.
Dr. Glynn Bushart has been elect-
ed to head the medicos of Fulton
county for the ensueing year. The
meeting was held in the office of
Dr. J. G. Hancock. To serve with
him are: Dr. Russell R. Rudd, vice-
president, Dr. Sydney G. Dyer, sec-
retary and treasurer, Dr. J. G. Sam-
uels, delegate to the State Medical
Association, and Dr. Russell R.
Rudd, alternate delegate.
Dear Mr. Melton;
ter of October 21 setter in you in-
This will acknowledgi your let-
quire as to the availab' ity of TVApower for the City of Fulton.
The Authority is reserving mostof the power to be generated atGilbertsville Dam for the use ofcommunities in Kentucky. Thepower output from the dams inTennessee and Alabama will be re-quired for the most yart by com-munities in Tennessee, Mississippi.Alabama, and Georgia. Accordingly.the Authority is deferring the ex-tension of transmission lines intoKentucky to serve any sizeableloads until after the completion ofGilbertsville Dam."onThthee bnalelw ninagi Grithatrdaluonigt somew
hat different from the pro-
themselves as favoring same at time a resolution was passed at a
isNart°i1o1 
In 1938 however. the issue was
for the city. The VFW expressed pose] as it standa today. At that
their meeting the otater night. special meeting eif the Board ofFrank Clark, who is serving as eom- Council to purchase a distributionIslander since the departure of Paul plant to serve the residential subDurbin says that a meeting will be divisions and railroad and industrialheld on. Monday night, Feb. for customees In the immediate vicini-an election of officers.
to a referendum and passed fay
ty of the city. The issue was put
orably by a vote of 808 to 420.
Mere reporting of the circum-stances of that period does not be-gin to tell the real controversy thatwas raised as a result of the issue.
Also to be investigated by thecommittee are the resulting "benefits" of TVA power. While the Newsstaff is doing considerable researchon comparable rates, it is believedthat in many categories large sav-ings are possible. One large coa-
sumer of industrial power reported
that a saving of nearly $200.00
to him per month can be made un-
der TVA power. Lesser savings. but
comparable percentage-wise, have
been reported in other categories.
In the meeting of the City Coun
cil on Monday evening it was re-
vealed that Kentucky Utilities is
believed operating locally without
a franchise. In August 1933 the
city granted the utilities company
a franchise to operate for five
years. In 1938 the company asked
for an extension, but there is neMrs. C. Andiews Hostess record of a further extension being
To Church Guild Monday 
granted.
In his fight for local TVA pow
Mrs. Charles. Andrews was host- er Vernon ()Wen lives by a creed
ecs to ihe Guild of the First Cbris- he saw printed maoy years ago and
tian church 'Monday night at her his efforts are Inotivated by tha
message of that :creed:home on Jackson street.
IL follows: "TVA is not only sThe president, Mrs. Norris Dame.
called the meeting- to orde,- time saving of dollars but ss a great edi-
presided over a short business ses- tor has said. it is life itself. it i;
sion. The secretery's and treasur• health, cleanliness. sanitation, and
er's report were given. The. Bible safety. When a Utilities fights TVA
study of famous women in the. Bible they are fighting•against the health,
followed this. Mrs. Leroy Latta told happiness and even against the Ir.-e4
of Fulton people.''the Wry of "Ftennah."
And speaking of Paul Durbin
would like to see Fulton's favorite
son in his good-looking officer's
garb a-sporting out there in San
Francisco. Some folks say Paul may
be coming back here soon to wind
tip his 'affairs, and we shore hope
so.
Mighty glad the City Council has
appointed smiling, accomodating,
congneial Ray Driskill as assistant
Chief of police. Somehow he makes
getting a parking ticket a little
painless . . . like heck. Derndest
centipede you ever saw. Makes no
difference where you park ole
hawk-eye Ray is here watching that
meter. Anyhow congratulations
Assistant Chief Driskill.
The PTA of the Cayce school will
hold an tinportant meeting tonight
(Friday) at 7 o'clock. All members
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There is . . . nothing that keeps., the heart young like
sympathy, like giving oneself wiTh enthusiasm to some
worthy thiagg or cause.—Anonymous.
A Medal For Bravery
Since tnetas inaugurates Boy Scout Week in Fulton
and over the Nation we think it apropos to bring to Lila
attention of the Carnegie Institute a matter that is close
to our heart. It is a matter of bravery that we think merit;
recognition by that venerable institution.
Two weeks ago a fire occurred here that seriously en-
dangered the lives of an aged- couple. It Would have been d
different story today had it not been, for tfiree young boys,
all Scouts.-Yes, Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Nolen, age 96 and 81 years
old respectively, may hsve suffered the worst if Donald Mac
Spcight Nelms 12, and Don Wright 11. had no_t risk-
se! their own lives to rescue the couple who were virtually
traPped n that smoke-filled flame-eaten house.
The boys didn't think of their own lives. They didn't
• stop to ponder the consequences.of entering a house that wa;
well on its way to destruction by fire. No, they only itought
of their 'duty, their Boy Scout training, their inherent good
qualities and entered the home and brought the couple to
safety. -
They weren't looking for glory either. Their act was much
like the soldier who realizes his duty,' and he does it. That's
exactly what Donald and Billy and Don did. They were only.
told that people were in that burning house, they were pre-
-pared to do the rest.
Perhaps it has already been done, if not, we want to
go on record as heartily recommending that these three boys
be awarded the Carnegie medal for bravery. Undoubtedly
the thought has occurred to many others since their act of
heroism was preformed, but let us add this humble editonal
to the application in recognitiOn of their bravery and the in-
estimable value of Boy Scout training.
Thsy did their duty. They were prepared.
Real Public Service
Polls have indicated that a. remarkably large nurnber of
people la.bor under the delusion that storea,commonly make
twenty-five to fifty per cent profit on the goods they sell,. That
belief shotrld have been thoroughly dissipated - by the Con-
gressional inquiry into price's which was held a short time
back. Retail stores presented docsmented. factual evidence,
in language which any lay.inan couTd understand—and' they
emerged v:ith a clean slate.
One fact developed by the inquiry is that retail profits,
on each dollar of business done, are much smaller than most
of us realize and in many instances are declining. As a typical
example, a department store chain presented a breakdown of
its costs for the first six months of 1947 as compared with
the same period in 1946. Raw materials, operating expenses
and all other costs had risen. But profits had dropped, and
amounted to less than 3 cents of the consumer dollar.
Retailing hopes to maintain adequate total profits by in-
creasing the volume of business done. not be trying to squeezs.
Use last penny out of each transaction. It is one of the most
directly competitive of all enterprises, and- the inefficient
storekeeper, who tries to gouge his customers soon sees his
business going down the street or to the next town. Had it not
becn for retailing's competitive efficiency, the country would
have witnessed price increases far greater than those which
have actually occurred. And that, in these days of the dwind-











At a time when cuts in taxes are
being advocated both by the ad-
ministration and fhe republicans,
American Farm Bureau Federation
is taking a firm stand against such
action on grounds that with incomes
high now is the time to help pay
off the national debt with the mon-
ey.
President Allan B. Klaine's state-
ment was filed January 19, 194e
with the House Ways and Means
committee which has been holding
hearings on Federal taxation.
"The national debt of over 256
billion dollars cannot be taken
lightly," the Federation declared.
-Drastic debt reduction—not mere-
ly token payments on the debt--
would have significant effects in
reducing the inflationary pressures
we are ncrsv experiencing.
"If we cannot materially reducs
the debt now, during the greatest
period of peacetime prosPerity we
have ever experiencd. how pre we
ever going to reduce it under more
normal conditions?
"At the present time we are giv-
ing a great deal of consideration to
military preparedness. Is not a
greatly-reduced national debt als,
essential to keeping this Nation in
a strong position to meet any
eventuality?"
Twe Recommendations
AFEW rrcommended that Federal
income tax privileges now extended
a) married coup/e7 in States with
semrnunity property laws be ex-
tended to give all citizens equitable
treatment in all Federal individual
taxes.
"We feel tlrat this is a matter of
equity which shoulsi-be corrected,"
the Federation explained.
Another recommendation was that
Federal tax on transportation and
communications be repealed.
"While this is in the nature of an
excise tax, it is a tax upon business
which. if repealed, would tend to
permit the lowering of pric(s on
many' essential commodities. We
favor limiting Federal excise taxes
largely to amusements and taxes
on so-called luxury goods, including
alcholic liquors and tobacco."
Oppose Remount Bill
Opposition to the bill (H.R.
3484) transferring the army re-
registered by AFBF with the Sen-
ate. Following up the recommenda•
tion made by its National Livestock
committee, the Federation has ask-
ed the Senate Agriculture commit.
tee to give consideration to the
measure wihch passed the House
and was reported by the Senate
Armed Servces aommittee last year.
Farm Bureau claims there have
been "no demands of any conse-
quence from bona fide fafmers" for
continuation of the service or any
justifiable need for continuation of
remount stations. In studying the
proposal, the Senate Agriculture
committee should look into disposal
of the facilities in a way that will
serve the welfare of agriculture.
. Wave something tn say: qal it, ana
stop when you've done.—Tryon Ed-
wards.
Do know about the new
Arm-. T-shniral School plan?
Our Meister taught his disciPlesnnn wo name







USED to Desk a crowd to find delight,
1 And this they gave me — laughter and
brief song,
Bright powdered wings that dusted off in
flight,
And bubbled-beauty, nothing lasting long.
But once I found a pathway down my heah.
A dim, untraversed way I had not known.
I walked it timidly, a thing apart,
Bewildered tlut I found myself alone.
But now I seek that beautiful retreat,
And find such cool, deep peace, such sheer
delight:
Cold springs of water welling at my feet,
White flowers by day, white guiding stars by
night.
The old crowd's laughter falls upon my car;









AT U Of K MEET
Among the major recommenda-
tions of the Kentucky Association ,
of Collages and Secretary Schools
made it the annual educational con-
ference at the University of Ken-
tucky Jan. 23-24 was one calling for
salaries for teaChers that will per-
mit them "to enjoy freedom from
-want and—to maintain their proper-
social and economic positions in
the community."
•••
on a single candidate.
Other resolutions of the KACSS
ssncurred in the conclusions of the
report made by the President's
Commission on Higher Education
iLgerding the necessity of an ex-
panded program of higher educa-
tion. The hope was expressed that
-ssholarships inay be made avail-
able to all worthy students who oth-
• erwise would not get a college edu-
cation."
Attended by school teachers and
administrators from manv sections
of the state despite unfavorable
weather and road conditions, tho
KACSS meeting in addition to
adopting resolutions concerning
education us the statp, elected new
, officers.
Dr. Omt.r Carmichael, superinten-
dent of Louisville City Schools,
named president succeeding Dr
James Boswell, president of Cum•
berland College, became vice-presi-
dent and Dr L. E. Meece, professor
of educatinn at U. K.. was continucd
in the post of secretary-treasure,
The Association's annual "Award
of-Merit • to:- outstanding seryte t,,
education during the year was not
made because of inability to decide
Cheer Up
Feelin' hi • th.s M in :ay inorn?
..p asd ferkt it.
Wish vsu aevek• hati Luca born?
Cheer .up .
Some folks are worse off than you,
All your friends have troubles, tou,
Yank out yer plug and take a chew,
Cheer up and fergit it.
Creditors been hangin' round'?
Cheer up and fergit it;
All yer ,hopes dashed to the groun
Cheer up and fergit it;
Sun's a shining' in thg, street,
Srnile at all the tolks'You meet,
Make up yer mind that life is swet;
`Cheer-up and fergit it.
:Sore because the team can't win?
Cheer up and fergit it;
Losin' ain't no awful sin,
Cheor up and fergit it;
II Items come, and ball teams go.
I
And the loss of a game er so
going to cost you nothin', Bo.
Chcsr,up and fergit it.
After all. yer lot ain't bad,
Cheer up and fergit it;
You've no reason to be sad,
Cheer up and fergit it.
You never lived on a better earth,
Live your life for all its worth,
Forget your trouble, look ter mirth.
Cheer up and fergit it.
Courses leading to high school di-
plomas and college credits are open
to men in the Army or•Air Force.
'Would you like to increase your






%riling to he perfect;
ithially registered
in the tn. ner's name;
iti•tired against
lo.s by fire or theft:
i-Olie uniform national
price on iwaled•on tog.
Al.
'Xoyerfly..)





NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
ON MARTIN HIGHWAY, 45-E
GRINDING AND MIXING OF ALL KINDS OF FEEDS
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•
General Ele .iric lowered prices because we wanted to
do ow part to stop the prcsent spiral of inflation.
General Electric lowered prices on elettrical appli-
ances in greate.st demand—Ivicause that is where low-
ered prices on General Electric products will do the
most good and have the greatest effect.
General Electric lowered pricce regardless of the fact
that G-E profits are not high—are not at present levels
high enough.
We did this because we know that in the long run
General Electric can prosper only as the people of this
country prosper. We believe that producing more goods
for more people at less cost is the soundest way of running
a businere. And we feel that inflation in this country has
reached a dangerous level—for the wage earner, for the
man with savings, and for industry alike.
Bayou know robot inflation can do to you?
Aa money buys less and leas, your savings lose their
buying power. Life insurance policies dwindle in value.
Money saved to take your wife to the hospital won't pay
the bill when the time conies. Pay checks buy tete and
lees. Retirement money won't pay for retirement.
This applies to the man who brings home a weekly
uay check, to the maniWith a little savings in the bank
or a iife insurance policy, and to companies that have
to 'millet new plants and buy new machines to fill future
neecs and provide future jobs.
Inflation is a sinister thing. It steals up on a country
and sits economy in a gradually accelerating twoltep
of prices and wages—each trying to get one step ahead
of the other—and there is no red line to show when the
danger point has been reached.
Inflation is like a fire. Once it gets well under way, it
can never be checked until everything is destroyed.
Setf-restraint by industries and individuals
the best check
You as an individual can do most by buying less and
saving more—thus avoiding bidding up the prices for
scarce goods. Business and industry can do much by
lowering prices whenever and wherever possible—
voluntarily.
General Electric put lowered prices ahead of other
things because we believe it iii a step towards licking
inflation.











The Golden Text is
in the flesh, but in
so be that the Spirit
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Spirit""is the subject of the Les-
, son-Sermon which will be read in
all Christian Science chtirches
throughoilt the world on Sunday,
February ft, 1948.
The Golden Text is: "Ye are not
in the flesh, but in the Spirit, if
so be that the Spirit of God dwell
in you.' (Rom. 8:9.)
Among the citations which coin-
WI MAKE YOUR
OLD RADIO
• SING LIKE NEW
Enjoy .
Faultless Reception _
Faulty radio reception may mean
only minor adjustments a r e
needed. Our experienced repair
men will service your radio at
ieasonable cost. Enjoy faultless
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prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "Teach me
to do thy- will; for thou art my God:
thy spirit is good; lead me into the
-land of uprightness." (Ps. 143:10)
All are welcome to our services.
Oeadline For Reporting
ACP Practices Nearing
-The deadline for reporting con-
servaUore practices carried out in
the 1947 Agricultural Conservation
10,(.%,.ain is February 1§, 1946, M.D.
Ro:,st; chairman of the Production
nid Marketing Administratidn's
-tale committee, ,,announced today,
'fhe 1947 program year closed
with the calendar year on Decem-
ber 31st.
A iarge part of the reports ex-
, .1 - .1 have been filed, Royse said,
hut the announcement is made so
!that those who have not filed may
I knoW that no cash paYments can be
I made on practices reported after
that date. ,
Reports are to be filed with coun-
ty ACP committees, imd the farmers
themselves are responsible for sup-
plying receipts and other evidence
t of prat-liees. earrted out last year.
When one has design but to
speak plain trut , he may say a





OFFICE OVER CffY NATIONAL
BANK—PHONE 61
Farm and City Property
List or Buy With Us.
CAREFUL ATTENTION
When you drive in i POLSGROVE you ,can depend on us to
:heck your car arefully and accurately. We make it our
business to k p your auto in first-'class shape, and to make
,:very cust er a satisfied tne.
WON YOU DRIVE IN, TODAY?
hone 9193 for Picicup and Delivery Service.
We handle GOOD GULF' PRODUCTS
Your Patronage is Always Appreciated
POISGROVE SetarYttone







I if 1?)\ PAYING BILLS
WITH CASH FROM HERE
YOU'LL SAVE A LOT
,EACH MONTH, IT'S CLEAR
Five or ten dollars a month ham;
there and the other place amounts to
a tidy sum *ad, month ... and can
keep a person in hot water. We'll
gladly loan you the cash to pay your
scattered bills. Then you'll have only
one small payment to wiake...ural
save time, trouble and money ... Goods
month. Why not phone eft coos le
today?
Up To Twenty Months To Repay
niehAt* pRPQRATION
OVER WARREN JEWELRY CO.
222 LAKE ST., FULTON
R. A. ARMSTRONG, Mgr. Phone 1253
1948 Chevrolet is Massive
The over-all simplicity and massiveness of the new. 1948 Chevrolet is well
shovm in this three-quarter view of the Fleetmaster Sport Sedan. Fenders.
hood. body and door panels all blend; and the crease moulding. below the
windows, is wider than that used in previous models. Note the new T-shaped
chrome center bar on the rachator grille.
:
NEW VACCINE PREVENTS PNEUMONIA,
VIRUS TYPE STILL NOT CONOUERED
You can -guard against pnPu-
monia, thanks to a new vaccine
which will protect you against all
types except the deadly virus, ac-
cording to J. D. Ratcliff. Writing
in McCall's foi February, he tells
the exciting story of how the vac
eine was developed and tested,
'Pneumonia is still the chief
iourdeier of children under five.
It is a major destroyer of people
over 55--and is a sullen threat to
all ages in between. By the end of
this winter, it wiil have taken the
lives of over 50.000 people—a re-
spectablc toll for a disease which
most of us think is, cosquered.
"These fig.:it-es are only given to
indicate the importance of a new
vaecine, which was n-Iade 'ready
for the public just as the present
pneumonia season opened. Present
evidence tes that mosouito-
bite shots of tnis vaccine have the
power to :save at least 30.000 lives
this winter.
-The story of .this vaccine be-
gan inauspiciously enough, at the
Rpckefeller -Institute for Medieal
Research in New York in .1923. Thai
investigators—Drs Michael Heidel-
'oerger and Oswald T. Avery—were
studying Diplococcus pneunioniae,
the micobe which cduses pneumonia.
They were particularly interested
in the capsule, the shell, of the zinc'
robe. They hoped this shell might
contain antigen. From the shells of
countless billions of pneumonia mi-
crobes, they extracted a polysac-
charide, a sugary stuff distinctly re-
latd eto common table sugar.
- Four years later, two German
v:orkers—Schiemann and Casper—
picked uo the trail • Two American
workers--Drs. Thomas Francis. Jr.
and W.. S. Tillett—took the next
step. Th(y shot this material into
a man. The subject's blood respond-.
ed magnificently. This clinched the
case. The sugary stuff was antigen,
a chemical stuff, which when it
eets in the blood stream. jolts blood
into producing the antibodies that
protect us from disease. This anti-
gen offered the basis for a vaccine
which would protect against pneu-
monia. .
"Toward the end of the war, an
ideal -i-ifiiation Tor testing the vac-
cine presented itself. Pneumonia
was taking particularly vicious
swipes at the Army . Air Force
Technical. Echool at Sioux Falls,
S. D. Checks showed Types I. •II,
V and VII were causing nearly
three-fourths of all the trouble.
Since each type has its own anti-
gen, this meant that four vaccines
had to be made and :- ombined into
a single shot. This was done and
four physicians went to work. A
total of 8.568 got vaccine. and 8449
got valuless saline solution.
"For seven months the research-
ers watched—throughout the win-
ter of 1944-45. Filially the score was
added up. In the unprotected group
ther, were 26 cases of pneumonia.
In the group that got vaccine there
were but four cases of the disease.
This piece of Work clinched the
ONLY ONE IN SIX
HAS MAKE TO
GRADUATE= UK
The situation now faced in the
elem9fitary schools of Kentucky is
so critical that "the chances that
a six-year old child will graduate
are only about one in six, and, on
the avertise, not more than one half
of those children entering the first
grade will even complete the eighth
grade."
Thus a report of the Kentucky
Committee on Elementary Educa-
tion. released la-y Dr. Charles R.
Soain, directot of the University of
Kentucky gureau of School Serv-
ice and committee chairman, in-
terprets the "continuing crisis" in
the elementary schools of the state.
Declaring that _in most communie
ties "interest has bcen. focused
upon the high schools and corres
ponding efforts to improve the
••• MAIN ST. FrT.TON,the renort noie,ed out that as a
consequence, "elementary schools— 
A Good Hunter
A GOOD SPORTSMAN• Most
hunters come under the classifica-
tion of a "good sportsman- and it
is only a fey,- whose give a black
eve to tile hunting fraternity. A
"good sportsman" makes these rules
as much a part of his gear as the
. rifle or shotgun:
1. Observes the game laws and
assists in their enforcement. .
2. Is careful and does not jeopard -
ize the lives of •others..
3. Does not leave a wounded ani-
mal in the woods to die.
4. Does not waste wild meat.
, 5. Respects thc rights, privileges
and property of others.
Does net let his match, camp-
fire. or warming fire start a blaze
and thus destroy the homes of our
wildlife.
•7. Leaves a clean camp and a
dead fire.
the basic foundation of all public
and higher. education—have be
come progressively more neglect-
d."
In illustration of the critical situa.
tion, the following factors and con- I
ditions were cited:
1. "The number of ernergenc)d
teachers in elementary schools is ,
still increasing, whereas the past
school year showed 4a. decline for
such teachers in high schools. Dur-
ing the past school year there wer2
approximately 4,900 teachers in
Kentucky elementary schools with
emergency certificates and about
300 high school teachers so certifi-
cated.
2. "The percentage of college stu-
dents in teacher education programs
who plan to become elementary
teachers has declined steadily since
1940.' Although there are approxi-
mately twO and one-half times as
many elementary teaching posi-
tions in Kentucky schotls as sec-
ondary, more college students plan
to become high school teacher than!
plan to be elementary teachers. I
3. "The teacher load tends to be
much heavier in most Kentucky
elementary schools than in high !
schools. For example. during the
past year the average number ot
pupils per teacher was about 32 in
the eldrnentary schools and about
22 in the high schools.
4. "Almost on'e-third of all pupils
who enter the first grade each year
are 'failed' during their first year
of school. This rate of retention
gradually decreased to a negligible
percentage in the twelfth grade.
DEATFIS
LYNN, Mrs. Lillian. q., sister rt
Mrs. L. P. Carney, 408 Jefferson
street. .Fultoti at the Fulton Hos
pital February 1 after having been
ill more than three months.














Ky., and she was in Fulton visiting
r sister when she became ill Fu
!al services were held Feb. 2
with Rev. Perkins, officiating. Burial
was in the Tythian Ridge cemetery
in Union County, Ky. Paul Horn-
Page 3
beak Ftmeral Home was in charge.
Mrs. Lynn lb survived by one
son, Marvin F. Lynn of Morgan
field Ky.; one daughter, Mrs. R. F.
Gei brick of ,Washington, D. C.; one
sistei,' Mrs.. Carney and two grand-
sons
•
THE ONE FOOD WE ALL NEED
Everybody likes FULTON PURE milk and every-
body needs it. Childr need it to grow on; grown-
ups need it to go on 'To look good and feel good,
drink at least three glasses of milk a day. And
for really good milk, order FULTON PURE milk
from us, today.
Fulton Pure- Milk Co.
BE SURE YOU LOOK RIGHT
It's so easy to keep your Wardrobe always in top
condition if you take advantage of our services.
Just as soon as your suits and dresses need dry
cleaning, send them here. Our improved cleaning
process restores freshness and smartnsss to your
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S.cmoretioNA 11. LAZY _ittiAti
The QUICK SERVICE LAUNDERALL will assure you of the
kind of laundry you're•used to expecting. With' our self laundry
service, it will take only 40 minutes. Ye, we'll give you the
answer to the quiz .. . they are Sir Walter Raleigh, $1,000,000,
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The Woman's Page
ELIZABETH WITTY, Editor, PHONE 926
Miss Bennett Honored
With Shower Thursda
Miss Betty Boyd - Bennett was
surprised Thursday evening with - a
isissalancous showsr given by her
Sunday school departments Thing
Peoples department of the First
Methodist church at the home of
Mrs. J. D. DaVis pn Eddings stregs ,
sTelicbers of this department. are
Mrs. -Norman Terry, Mrs. George
,Doyle,-Mrs. Leland Bugg and Paul
Durbin, Superintendent.
Miss Benneff'S' home was rfeent-
ly destroyed by fire. Besides the
Members .of the department there
were many of Miss Bennett's school-
mats and frineds present.
A delightful evening was spent
playing games. singing songs and
playing the piano. Delicious refresh-
ments ivere served during the eve-
ning.
The honoree received many love-
ly and useful. gifts which she' ap-
preciates very much.
Among ,these attending were Pat-
sy Workman, Patsy Merryman, Em-
ma Ruth Cavender. Jerry, Atkins,
Sidney Bard. Jackie I3ard, Janice
WIfeeler. 'Janice Lowe, Mac Nall,
Tommy Nall. Richard Otto, Terry
McMahon, Jane White, Leon Mann,
Carobrn Rudd, Darrell Roberts,
Norma Phillips, Billy Johnson,
Billy Hamra, Billy Berawning,. Joe
Davis Carmen Pigue. Jane Shelby,
Katherine Martin, Jean Crocker,
Joyce Field, Sue F,asley, Barbara
Hamra, Barbara Rose Colley, Shir-
ley Houston. Patsy Green. Shirley
'Maxwell.eRead Holland. Billy Wil-
son. Eddie Holt. Jimmy Hancock,
Water Mischke, Nancy Wilson, Ann
Latta, Sissie Murphy, Katie Lowe,
Rebecca Fie'rilen. Joann Nelms,
Billv Campbell. Betty Gordon Buck-
ingham. Pelle Whitesell. Mrs.
George Doyle and Mrs Davis.




Release from anxiety and Hint.
tation, together with enlarged
understanding and usefulness,
hapriress and a sense of well-
being beyond what one has
known before —
These, Christian Science
makes available for all, under
all conditions, as abundant
world-wide evidence shows. 1-
How you can experience
these benefits of the Science
of Christianity is clearly set
forth in writings — including
the Chrigtian Science textbook,
"Science and Health with Key
to the Scriptures" by Mary
Baker Eddy — which may be
read, borrowed,or purchased at
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
READING ROOM
211 Carr St. Fulton
HOURS: 2--4 P.M.
WED. - THUIllee FEI. SAT.
Visitors Wekcm•
Information concei iiing free
public lectures, churd. seri ices.




The Fulton Woman's Club. will
meet in general session at the Club
Home Friday afternoon, February
6, at 3 o'clock as gtiests of the' Art
Department.
At this time Mr. Hershel R. Giles.
State Director of the Division, of
Recreation, will present the pro-
gram.
Mr. Giles is well-known to the
people of Fulton, having served as
coach of the Fulton high school
-from •1940-194,8„ when he resigned
to enter the Navy where he served
as physical director.
In 194.6, as the, result of public
risniand and the recognition of gov-
ernmental respensibility- --by - far-
sighted state officials and legisla-
tors, the Division of recreation was
-rested within the Dep'artment of
Conservation for the purpose of as-
;isting, upon request in the plan-
ning and development of wholesome
ides:mite recreaticn programs
jii-oughout gtate. Since -the Di-
vision began its work' in September.
9.48, with Mr. Giles as director.
snsie- new programs have been es-
tablished.
Friday. afternoon, Mr. Giles will
*resent a recreation film, entitled,
"Pla,ytown, tr. S. A." and 'he will
discuss the Svalue of recreation to
the City of Fulton." The film is an
sutstanding fast-moving human in-
terest picture that does an excel-
lent, smell dramatized job of show-
ing how a community can organ-
lee to promote community wide, all
-age, year-roUnd recreation. It pre-
sents public and voluntary agencies
'riot ,their resources to -achieve a
rrommon objective. It is a colorful
and entertaining story.
Representatives from ell the Civ-
ic clubs of the town have been in-
vited to attend this program.
J: Edgar Hoover has said, "Ali
investment in youth in providing
recreation facilities and supplying
leadership of a proper type during
leisure hours, is an , insurance of
American democracy." Believing
that the civic leaders of our town
have a definite responsibility in
this r lard, the Fulton Woman's
Cal's with Mrss J. L. Jones, Jr., as
ehairman..„... of the committee on
Youth 'Conservation and Recreation
hopes to work in conjunction with
other civic groups to see that this
need is met.
Thursday Bridge Cltib
Meets At Graham Home
Mrs. Robert Graham was hostess
to the members of her bridge club
Thursday afternoon at her home
in the Highlands.
Cline guest, Mrs. Jess Jordon, of
St. Louis was included in two tables
of regular Members Games of con-
tract were enjoyed during the aft-
ernoon. Mrs. C. L. Maddox was high
scorer for the ,afternoon and Mrs,
Don Hill won bridge bingo.
The hostese served 'a lovely salad
nlate at the close of the games.
Mrs. Paul Wright was a tea guest.
Members playing were Mesdames
Maddox, Noble Morse, Bun Cope-
land, Don Hill, Mel Sirrtons, and
Rupert Stilley:
Edwin Charles Underwood
Honored On 5th Birthday
Little Edwin Charles Underwood
waS honored on his fifth birthday
January 30, by his mother, Mrs.
C. E. Underwood at their home cm
Green street. ?Ara: Underwood was
assisted by her ateits,-*Mrs. Mozelle
Ashby anct Miss Leola Patrick.
The afternoon was spent playing
ramie- that were enjoyed ter the
gu:sts. The highlight of the
afternoon for Charles was a long
AT
Talt-KY., AUCTION
One Mile South of Fulton on Highway 45
ONDAY• FEB. 9
TRADE, SELL AND SWAP ... ALL DAY LONG
AUCTION SALE OF MULES AND HORSES
BEGINNING AT 2 p. m.
Come early and spend the day. Titers *ill be something





distance telephone call from his
cousin, Mrs. A. G, Samuel of Mari-
anna, Ark., who wished him many
happy returns of the day. The chil-
dren sang "Happy I3irthday"
Charles foc Mrs. Samuel.
Later 'in the afterinoon cake and
ieo cream were served to Kmy Mor-
ris, Judith Kay Wolberton, Patsy
Jane Browns Barry" and Ronney
Walker, nlenn Ray' Bradley, Pat
Doughty, -Tony Slaycien, Micheal
Callihatn, Mrs. Cecil Wolberton,
Mrs. Billy Slayden and the honoree.
&twirl Charlee received nian)
lovely -gifts. -
Mrs. Baldridge Hostess ‘.
To Tuesday-Bridge Club
Mrs. A. G, Baldridge enteitainel
the Tuesday bridge club at her
home on Fourth streets
The afternoon was spent in gamea
of contract. At the concluskin
the games, Mrs. Ben Evans tvas a-
warded high score prize.
Later in the afternoon the hOst
ess served light refreshments. Mrs.
Gus Bard was a guest to the club.
Members playing were Mesdames
Guy Gingles, Clanton Mesehare
L. 0, Bradford, Ben Evans, R. C.
Pickering, V. L. Freeman and L 0
Carter
BENJTY tti00.̀13ETSY
BY MRS J A JONES
"Gotta' watch those pounds... s a fat
MAN everybody loves!










Mrs. N. J. Morse Was hostess
Tharsday night to a miscellaneous
shower comsilimenting Mrs. Boyd
Bennett v.-hose home burned recent-
ly. The guests wer€ members,. ef
Mrs. Bennetts sewing club. • •
Mrs. Bennett reeeived many love
as well as a lot from other friends.
Delightful refreshments were
served during the evening.
• lire guest iist included Mesdames
eueert Staley. Felix Gossum, Frank
Brady, Virgil Davis, Jess Jorden of
St. Louis and Elmer Shaw.
Mr.rgaret Herrin Ie4 Mon-
day far St. Louis where SO
enter Barnes Hospital for , treat-
Mrs. V. J. Visigh is ill at les.
on West street.
RUSSELL E. TRAVIS]
Civil Engr. 5- Surveting
Phone 437 Fulton




MAIN UNE OF MID AMERICA
ILLIN0IS 
CENTRAL
"Siff tal2g kftfit deltitt,
Aladdin's fastetit lamp rubbing never matched the &win
magic of these five homely words. Quick ait you! pollitinc
finger, they conjure bananas from tropical
breakfast cerealsfrorn the ptairies. front the platiits
shrimp from the Ctlif. YOUr pincer pelican's this-cial,
mireele of varied plenty, not with mirrors, but with s deft
assist from another local•citizen--the !llinois
Last year the Illinois Central delivered billies and
quarter poundal of bananas so that you and
other neighborhood shovers could point a finger and re *.
"I'll take half 4 dozen!
11
WORKER, CITIZP4 AND GOOD NEIGHBOR
in your eemmunity.illinois Central turas to be ail three- Minas
Central people live among ypu: die railroad owilaite NIPIP
living. paya its tan... It nit% neigliborly.hatd coin:our:lit/ gecii.01,
iinit a. you do. Because our emcees. and yours one. we are ,
iermined to earn the contiated right to your fricadahle _ant
patronage.
)0113troa, Preridenr
'DOCTOR JIM"starring Stuart Ervii
To he shown here us
fenthnuicture in BIG JOHN DEERE DAY PROoRAM
4
Stuart Ern in,„'popular
wood star, leads the east ins.
"Dock* Jim," feature iifieture
to be shown in the Orphum
Theatre on February 11; 9:30
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. 71118 movie
headlines the John Deere Day
entertainment and educational
prorram for farmers and their
families which is being spon-
sored by Williams Hardware
Co. Admrssion will be by tick-
et only, but tickets can be
obtained free of charge at the
WIlliam.s Hard rare Co.
, "Meter Jim'. is a friendly,
wenn-hearted - picture that
Bays a floe tribute to a mall
community's leading citizen—
the eountry doctor. You'll like
Doc and his wife. Sally-
-they're lea=litar who'll tug
at joursi ' and provide
Blefaby of chuckles, boo.
In the supporting cast are
such other well-km:we artists
as Barbara Weeddell, Hobart
averraugh, witham Wright
:la Netts Packer.
In addition to "Dotter Jhri"
several other new, all-tafking
pictui ,vill be shown. The)
:Inside "Keep Your Eye on the
Soir—an educational pieture
that sounds a warrant' no one
ni arricuiture can afford to
ignore—soil maintenance . . .
"Doubtine Thomas"—an in-
treating story that will give
sou wane new. slants on new
John Deere alodels njik" and
' B" Tractors . . . "Short ClIti
Fn-age Harvest" — vehich
demonstrates the wae to
ehorter, easier, and more prof
itabie harvesting by hair awe
iorage crops . . "Save More
orn at LOA% Cr COSt,^ and ,
"What's Neu for '48."
Williams Hardware Co., is
extending a cordial Lnvitatiale
to. all farm readers (#1 Old
wiv.spaper—and their-Retaliate „
bors-sto he hie streets on MA '
Divert Da,v, Feb. 9:341
e.nt. rand 1:30 p M. Ile sure to
call at the Williams 'Uwe Co-
rer your FREE tickets, If Yon
















L:1 MORE IHMOI G
Exciustve FIRM-PLEXIBLI;
rolls hold clothes with a strong grip .
. GENTLY fold about. every lumo .
ano 'seam . PROT1'.( TING yoiir
buttonc. ippers . and I'LUSII.
• ING 'OLT ate!:
rreatc,c the currents that
ancrbubble banish ALL
dirt 30 gently yet so Tit()ROUGH-
.1 c2.78.cluve. May,,tas GYRAFOAM
.ACTION washes, all your clothe-.
CI,EANER . "WHITER—SAFELY"
Wash 40 Or more pOtinds irk an
. . W'ITHOUT wear and





QUIET operation . . DEPEND
ABLE perforinance . . DURABLE
long-life service. 'Val can COUNT
I y our MAYTAG POWER
UNIT -. ALWAYS: Strong . .
compact . . precision-built, it's
sealed at the factery irith
TIME lubricant. Either ELECT-
RIC or ,GASOLINE POWERED
inotor available.
Catches the, dirt, and KEEPS it
frorn recirculating through your
ERESHLY CLEANED! ' chitties!
So your WATER stays CLEAN-
ER 'longer .. saving soap .. say -
Ingo water .. saving YOU, time and
effort! Yotell have MOt$E leisum




No other make of washer in the 16w-price field can.
inake this positive statement. Why? Because the.
Nlaytag_ Chieftain brings you better perforrnance„'
mortiAbribility and-finer all-around quality for
less Money! Check*.the features of the round-till.
Model N Maytag against any other washer in the-
iow-price field. Make sure . . and be satisfied!
Reserve YOUR Maytag Washer
1
NOW ... under the r.ew
PRIORITY itbREEMENT PLAN!
cs, thert_)'s still a short wait for a Maytag,: .
hlo washer that's TRULY worth waiting for.
,But you,can cut deliver . time short, by placing
your order and small deposit with your Mayeak




V AI 9 g
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PILOT OAK
Mrs. Mary Collins
Well folks we. have ijalle been
'having otic v irtei The roads ate
onvered with ice end the children
nave goi taunt Mei y'e hill '
toastins down wall thell eleds
M, hee• 'dm creey playing wan
Dadde ttig ',Me when the enow
%‘" ol, the gleertsd Wdril we weie"
ehietren.
eye Teem !shot fei the paet
ten deys I !TI net sick just afraid to
gett °et :11 the cold
eille end M.-. la-ik dliye end
Wee Bushatt want te Mayfield
Tit ursday .
Tells V olet Busher and Gele
-sisited Mis Maly Collin-- Thursday
end gave hie h nice nide. •,
coE HEALTH
WALT!' isn't a matter of
luck, or of "happen-so."
Resolve, now, to build
your health sound's, under
abeltuidance of an ...Teri-
anted Phssician. Go and




r. H. McDANIEL Phar . (tuner




Mr. anyi Mrs B .G Lowiy mine•1 1 Mr. and Mrs Luther Elliott spent BREVITYthen nee home Fi viay He '
hought tee John Morris tat ei
Mr end Mrs W "L Row land die
en the eesti list ids° Mis Ellen
Revlane
ele leesie Fet estee and Mi s
Iieloect Butlei or :Ale" Mat:,
Collins Toe-belay of lest WCEK cl
hei nice painting orde., Mt
Jennie Bali tram New Albany,
,iso gas",e het an order last week
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Mount and
spent Thiesday with Mr and Mie,
Orbie Bushai ROUnd'UP
Mrs Violet Bushatt and' chathen,
Ree and Mo. the: Wilson e, NOW IN IC SERVICEairtreio&est of Mr and Mrs. P.t
et Shede Nook-Sunday mottling ' eet 'Jed te. • paeine tonnage - - -
heitig Oppictecle-d expel imt•.ntalle ay
I Telinois Railroad as i•piecte eerY ice itt the late
Roundhouset"I' tars a day. an nrder of 40 ilighle t Cot-Ten steel hoppet.
oi new de•agri end welder; conste •
tion. "fee new model takc•
one.fouethatons oft the cal weigl
Mrs Matuie Lem!, es getting it- , end 1r Co; responding amount ,
long nicely at this tune. By Alice Clark .1 the lett-ewe loaciing capacity
Mrs - Arne Viincent is getting • •Th-- tate, are being. produced in
elong as well as ceuld be expected. the East Chicepo. Ind., plant (+Utile
Rea. Tip Willis filled his regular
appoiletment here•Sunday. He drove
oser the icy roads from Mayfield
to fill the appointment. That gives
t.1`, A good lesson, just how- far would
vou and•I go toeGod's service? Just
•I how often do we read God's word
•and live by His teaching daily?
Do we bow in humble submission
to ells will? Can we truthfully sae•
we love. our neighbor as ourselves?
We must not forget thet God's all
seeing eye is looking down into our
hearts to see whets in . there So
lets seek to obey him every day. •
ROCK SPRINGS
Nettie Lee Copelen
and Mrs. Fort Dillon- ancl
i.e.:sic and Miss Gladys Moore ;pent
'1•'•iday afternoon with Mr. Marshall
Moore.
Luther Veatch spent Monday with
his sister,' Mrs. Fannie Nugent.
Lee Snow of Fulton spent Mon-
day with his brother, Pat and fam-
ily
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown and
DUrini Sue, Jackie Jackson and
- tins visited •Elmoore Copelen and
family .for a while Thursday aft-
• noon.
Mrs. Ruth, Veatch and daughter
ment Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
Martha Brown
Mrs. Nora Copelen spent Thurs-





DAY OLD or WEEK OLD
U. S. Approved Pullorum Tested
For all orders placed on or before February 25,
'we will alio* a discount of lc per chick.
Ballard County Hatchery
KEVIL, ICY.
111.111111111kier' -Cli.e...41,101ellitieweile.'eleititellele.-1! ere:Vela .-
- .
.110W_JS A,GOOD TIME TO PLACE
Your order for that Spring.or. Summer
• Suit! Guaranteed to fit, tailored to your









408 Eddings Street Fulton, Ky.
For Ambulance Service Day or Night
PHONE 88
eneral Htine- eel Member Of:
• Vertu: ky ra4 Dirt:ult., • I:emit Assot iati .... . i
•t '17'4 OUT '.1...]ct it




Rem file Automatic Duo-Therm:Oil Furnace
Roofing of All Kind
Gutter Nod no vnylzAs ":,inirel or
Phone 502 Olive Street
Replam!
Fulton, Ky.
Well now, I ean tell y.uu some-
thing that will be _heed to believe
There's a patty . in ' this town who
mast like the Fulton-County News
very much because he or she keeps
stealing. my paper befoie- I get 'tt.
Nof if they will speak tip I will W.'
that they recevie a paper.
Torn Maham has left for Mem-
phis, Tenn., to attend -school. Did
you say what was he going ta
make? Pictures of course.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Blehinger have
left on a trip to Tucson, Arizona to
visit their daughter. ;
Lee Henry is back on the job aft-
er his well earned vacation'.
W. E. Allen left tqday foi• Melly!
ohis to enter the Kenny General
Hospital .
W .M. Blackston attended the
suggestion committee meeting at
Jackson Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. .0dis Young have
noved on Eddings street and
.
Mrs. V. J. Voegeli, Jr. and chil-
dren. Winky end Jack have return-,
ed froin Jackson after a visit with
.elatives.
Jack Ferguson spent Sunday in
Jackson, Tenn., with relatives.
The following-have been selected
t,o serve as the entertaining com-
mittee of the LC. SerVice Cluiaj
Mrs. E. E. Huffman, Mrs. Jones!
Gamblin. Mrs Max McKnight, Mrs.!
W. R. McKenzie, Robert .Howell.
R. E. Hyland and G. A. Thomas. "
Gene Hoodenpyle and Wallace
Ashby were sad Saturday when'
thee decided it was to bad to drive
ci Memphis so they calle.d Pete Ash-
-- and told him they -couldn't be
'ere- for the Ice Fettles.
Itle are elad to lieer tleett Mis
," R. elcKc-nzie is keitine along
reeh,- efter being on the sick list.
e, business meeting for the En-
, tnielne committee of the I. C.
- called for Friday
6, etemight) at
i•.. e. home of Mrs. liet)-
-t Howell at 312 Fifth street.
Mr. and Mrs. C.13. Jones, Jr. and
eughter have returned - home affet-
iieliding several days in Jneksor.
,esiting relatives. -
Retired engineer. Albert Terry is
ival low at the Fulton Hospital. Se.
lets droll him a .card and let hire
knew we're thinking of him ard
wishing him a speedy recovery.
Martin H. Warren and family
have moved on Third street.
We are glad to hear that engia
^eer, George Winters is getting a-
lone nicely at his home on Fare
view.
rt is OM to hear that Engineer
Jiike Huddleston is getting along
nicely after being releayed from
.. ark Sunday on account of illness.
"Clean and Paint Up," is the mot-
ef the roundhouse offices at
-resesit. The general foreman's _of-
. lee. the ear- foreman's- office. the
.forekeeper's offices, the caller's
iaice end the enginee.s wash roskr:




eniial the east week ....here she
1g treated. Mrs. B;; num is a
. of asthma and has been
,eieposed the entire winter.
Mrs. Clifton Cherry tem.-tins a-
eut the same at here home near
•ere.
Reports from bedside of J. Vin-
trit are that there is no improve-
ent in his condition He remain
bed a portion of the time. •
Charles Vincent and the Davis
;tees all local talent ' from this
presented a program of
and instrumental Music ovec
" WNGO Mayfield on the past
e • day raerning. Ihe °grain
; ery mech enjoyed by all
listeners.
' and IVIrs Hubeit Wright aie.
ieee_parents of,a young reies horn
I Haws Clinieithe past •yeek. Mrs.
•ight is- the former Darlcsaa yin-
, iiteend the little .1a4 is then szie
es; bere
Re, Jack MoCialr ii'led :tea-
l -I- eenoirarrent a: Salem Baptist
elt the oaet ceuectay lie web
the eitlett egein tee. thee',
Mrs thecei Terseitte d bass
spent Monciae ;site, re
• -Ye sant Mr Gialeir Mate
MeCleal 'war. ternoveti
'respite! -the pnst write:
• home near Palmetsville
tee. ay. She is doing ;nicely
,,eirs. L., A. Clifton has reteined
liem Louisville, where she attend-
ed the Farm and Home Week con-
•vention as delgeate from the Fulton
Victory Homemakers Club.
A. Roberson le of • flu at
her he- • on Cummercial ave._ _ _
Genel al Amei lean Transpurtahon
Corporation.
A hundred-car train of theeenew
hoppers will transport approximate-
ly 525 tons more coal at maximum
loading than seal a standard trair.
of the same number of carstough-
ly the difference between 6,175.
tons and 6,700 tons. This is a gain
of toundly 9 per cent in maximum
revenue capacity. The weight of,
the new car, empty. is 84,900
pounds, as coffifiared with th, emp
ty weight of 45,400 pounds for thel
standhrd hoppet.
Part-of the capacity gain in k the
liew design is through the use• of ,
exceptionally thin sheets of the ;
low-altoy, high-tensile steel, which
are electric-arc yvelded in.stead of
riveted. This markedly reduces the
weight. The fertile' gain is ninde
thicetgli the new design of the car, j
the load-carrying space of which Ls!
longee, higher and slightly narrovv-
er than that of the standard car.1
The new car is smooth and clear in-
side, with all the reinforcing braces
welded on the exterior. The change
in dimensions and design makes the
car sufficiently bigger to aecom-
modate the added load that will be
carried.
Town Topics
Mr. end Mrs. Maxwell McDade
and children Ana and Max, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob White and children.
Jere and Piet Ji., attended the
'Holiday On Ice' ln Memphis last
v. eek.
Miss Joan MeCullom who is -•
student in Bethel College, spent th •
eial Jer mmliPr__ Mee
C. C. MeCullom en Walnut street.
Mr and Mrs. I. Leon Filler are
spending their %nation Hot
Springs:. Ai k.
Ranny Baird, stud. ent of Vandei
bilt University in Nashville spent
the weekend with his parents. Mi
and Mrs. Horton Baird at theit
home in Highlands.
Mrs. Jess Jordon was a guest of
friends and relatives in Fulton last
week enroute from:a visit with he:
mother in Clinton to her home Ir.
St. Louis.
Little Phillip TaylOVit son of Mr
and Mrs. Chap Taylor is better aft
er. being ill at his home South o:'
town.
Ensign Hugh Mac MeClillan has
arrived in Fulton to visit his moth-
er, Mrs. Ward McClellan and fami-!
ly. He tame by plane from Anthens.I
Greece,.
M. 1. Boulton improvnig after
being ill with pneumonia nt his
.Poitte on Norman street.
-vrPd Camebell of Murray CoLegr
spent the week end wit his mother
Mrs. Sam Campbell on Eddings
street.
Mrs. Mary• Brady Grymes of
Memohis spent Sundas •.vith Mr
1-2 Little bn Third street.
Mr lied mrs Clifftirci Shields
have moved fro mthe Yewell Har-





IV:ache., Clocks and Time
Pieces ot All Kinds Accurate-







Dr. H. W. Connaughton
Gr.-el-tate Veterinarian
Loeated on Martin Fulten
Highway,
Wednesday n:ght with Mr. and M. -; 400 STEEL HOPPERS , • iineoeare.-.Fenelon,Heishel ; •-• wine geed teste tenisiate in ,
eosing oug eitr thoughts ut
M and tanuly n tv.re bide: and el rangement in
Foe destineed one of the cabals ..: .1 of lei . , ,t as aed speutslag y etri ,
If you would be pungent, be
le+ for it is w;th words as withr ech few 3 Wilde in .
suebeams—the more they'are con•









A. C. BUTTS & SONS
PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Caer aral Third Streets Fulton. Keet.:(1.
SAFE AMBULANCE SERVICE
PHONE 7
PAUL HORNBEAK wALTER, VOELPCL
Litre-led- Ftmeetd- Licensed Finieem --
Director atil Embalmer , Director and iTmheloter
MRS. C. YATES
Lady Assistant
See Contract Funeral Home
for





I OS, East Fourth Stile:et
 Acne -
PROUD TO ENTERTAIN
You'll be proud to entertain guests—if you have
selected your furniture from our many styles of
fine, quality pieces. Built for enduring beauty—
priced vithin youi budget—our furniture brings
teal pitde of ownership Come in today-.
Exchange Furniture Co.
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CLOSE OUT! ELECTRIC IRONS
TVA Brand, Auto Heat Control: Reg. Price $9.95  $6.95
Carol Brand, Auto Heat Control: Reg. Price $9.69 $6.95




Grills have electric elements at






Chrome finish. Broiler unit'in
top; bottom contains chrom6






SCUMA $50 to $75 ON THIS
FM-AM AUTOMATIC RADIO-PHONOGRAPH
Name your listening wish! Name your price! Here's thrilling 
new
FM, rnagically free from static and station interfeience. Here's
powerful AM, with famous "Clear as • Bell" tone. All this and
Automatic Record playing gloriously reproduced in the renowned
Sonora phonograph tradition! Plays up to-12 records auto-
matically. Powerful, sensitive Superhet radio for flawless 
FM
reception and full AM broadcast coverage. Heavy-duty 
dynamic
speaker; variable tone control; built-in "Sonorascope ' AM 
an-
tenna and FM di-pole antenna; automatic volume control; 
giant
edge-lighted dial. The console is genuinely fine furniture, 
of
choke snahopany veneers, quality-built and finished. 
Generously
proportioned with roomy record storage compartment. Come 
in
—see it, hear itl Compare—and you'll see why you save SSO 
to
1175- Model No. WKRU-254 unbelievably priced at r- 
- -
only...  $279.95
PAY LESS FOR THE BEST!
Have Everything:
132/A, pleb, atudist
MORE FOR YOUR VittRi/Elf
FM-AM PLASTIC TABLE MODEL
It's Sonora's table model masterpiece—modern radio at its finest!
Here's everything you can ask for—glorious FIW reception with
all the glowing natural tone of the •ctual studio performance—
free from static •nd station interference . powerful AM broad-
cast reception with all the beauty of "Clear as • Bell" tone. Latest
Superhet circuit; heavy-duty dynamic speaker; variable tone con-
trol; built-in AM antenna and FM antenna provision; automatic
volume control; giant full-vision dial. If there were Academy
Awards for cabinet beauty, this plastic masterpiece would get the
"Oscar!" Here's the unchallenged value for dependable quali,y,
for genuine FM reception and complete radio enjoyment. In
beautiful Mahogany plastic cabinet. Model-No WEU-
262 Priced at only 
19A-AM TAM MOOR WILI-240 pi IVORY PLASTIC. 0•I• $69.95
-••••e011..09,011,
••••••••••••••
BUYING LIGHTING FIXTURES! I
SEE OUR BIG ASSORTMENT OF WALL AND CEIL-
LNG FIXTURES FOR YOUR HALL, KITCHEN, DINING; •
LIVING AND BEDROOM,.OR FOR OUTSIDE USE I
ALL-PURPOSE 1-bulb ceiling fixtures for any room with
inverted glass bowl in your choice of pink. blue, cream or clear.
Wall switch type _ $3.75
TWO.BULB invertpd, (for indirect lighting) ceilihg fixture
with etched glass floral clesign bowl, brass fittings $6.95
PEBBLY PINK glass inverted cup-type ceiling fixture for _
hall; one-bulb type   $3:15
KITCHEN CEILING FIXTUA, 2-bulb type in frosted glass
with aluminum trim; fits compactly against ceiling  $5.95
KITCHEN CEILING FIXTURE', two-bulb type in frosted and
clear alternating panels; chrome trim  $4.95
ONE-BULB PEBBLY GLASS clear ceiling fixture for kit-
chen; invEted bowl, chrome trim   $2.95
PIN UPZAN114; for many purposes serve where other lamps
won't fit. We have a nice selection-of these in parchment or
silk shades, with and without self-contained switch; clear
glass and enamel, in colors  $3.95 tz 6.5(1
KITCHEN IATALL LIGHTS for use over range, sink or table;
'glass shade. c ear bottom, white enamel or chrome base, pull
chain and electric outlet in base for toaster, mixer or per-
colator. _ $3.95 and $4.80
PORCH ELECTRIC LAMPS and lanterns with glass shades,
copper or tronze ifittings; for use above or on either side
of door _ ____ $2.95 to $6.75
JUST ARRIVED!
SIX QUART PRESTO COOICERS, SOLID ALUMINUM
$15.95
SEVEN LIQUID QUART ALL AMERICAN PRESSURE
COOKERS $14.95
SEVEN QUART NATIONAL, BURPEE AND STREAM-








▪ After several weeks of deep sil-




:Wave it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and exuel gertn
Laden phlegm. and sild nature ta soothe
and heal raw. tencier inflamed bronchial
mucous membranes. Tell your druggist
:o sell you a bottle uf Creomulsion with
the understanding you must like the
way it qutekly allays the cough or you
:we to have your money back.
CREOMULSION



















Sony BorDerby and News
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FUI,TON, KENTUCKY
Geraldine Allen has been on th,
sick list for several days but is
better no.
;Mrs. Roy Ferguion and children
spent Sunday , afternoon with Mrs.
Less C-Inplell and Patsy.
All tile kids in the neighborhood
betn enjoying a vacation from
',el. The snow and ict: were to,,
rnuch for' the buses. '
Monroe Luther visited his moth-
Mrs.,,Toin Reese last week in
7ite of tihe snow. •
Geraldine Allen • dtd a blackfact.
act for the P.T.A. Variety Show at
tile South Fulton school last Thurs-
day night.
Mrs. Earline Campbell visited
111:s. Harry Rucker last Thursday.
Mrs. E. B. Berry who has been
ill for some time is better.
Mrs. M. H. Howell of Union City
and Mrs. Sam Howell of Fulton
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
ana Mrs. Richard Allen.
We hope Mrs. Lillie McRee, who
is in the Haws Hospital will be
home soon.
Mrs. Horace Cathy and children
railed on Mrs. Less Campbell Sun•
day night.
Mrs. Weeks is home from the
hospital. - -
The South Fulton Red Pt•vils and
revelettes seem to he Lioing well
with their basketball team this
year. Good luck to them.
Juan Ferguson spent Monday af-
ternoon with Patsy Campbell.
I ' WEST STATE LINE
Mrs. Edgar Grissom
Mrs. Henson of Mayfield
, is spending the week end. with her
:parents, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Ful-















' Comedy and Musical














bade-marks mean ge same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA.COLA COMPANY SY
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC.
19.411, The Coat-Cele Company
Micheal Gambill has been on the ,
,.rk list for the oast few days.
Bud Fulcher and mother, Mrs.
M,allie Fulcher, spent Saturday aft-
iintion in Mayfield
Mrs Sant Anderson is able to be
• most of the time. She has been
ill since before Christmas with both
virus pneumonia and flu.
W. M. Weatherford. father of
Edgar Grirsom. is unimproved
• Barnes Hospital in S'. Louis. Mr.
Wet.therftird will undergo another
operation some time this coming
week.
Rev. and Mrs.-C. E. Boswell and
daughter were Sunday dinner
exests of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Gris-
ilm after church.
Mrs. Vance Hicks is not so well
at this writing.
Rev. Ear Baird of Cap:, Mr. and
Mrs. Bud Fulcher and daughter,
Gene, Mrs. hlallie Fulcher and Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Moore attended the
Cottage Prayer meeting at the
hcime of Mr .and Mrs. Edgar Gris-
som Sunday afternoon.' Rev. Bos-
well gave a nice talk after which
Rev. Baird preached a rely tine
sermon. Everyone enjoyed it- sr,
much.
Mr. end Mrs. Lean Moore spent a
while Sunday with their sister-in•
law, Mrs. Vance Hicks.
1%1r. 'and Mrs. M. Franklin are





Mis. lithe! Foster has bcen ,
;disposed She has had a ease of
!mum ps.
Sam Wheeler -ernainr in a testi-
!cal condition in Latham.
Junior Page and Shelby Birchem
v,iere .,.1.,!ent from school three days ,
last week with colas but are beck
j this
I Jolai Lochridge and Carthal
I Brundige , are in Detioit, Mich.,
i this week on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Alie Grissom of
;Detroit, Mich paid Mrs Amil Mai I
Dortch a call last Friday night in
Latham. •
Mrs. Pat Dawson is still on the
sick list.
Mrs. Gertrude Ford Smith of I
'Memphis Visited het father, P. C. I
Ford Tuesday. Mr. Ford has been
ouite ill n' pneumonia in the Ful
torfvf pia; sAptitkaiil;
s Cole has returned to
her home in Padm•i;h after several




Olen •'POLLOI GUM- tremb-val
fla mad. Oak Ishaqp•••• row*
bionwhol•rier ••II II (Ma,.
gim Rued Maud m..
•••••Ila Mau AN SYIsklawbnoin. CNiCKS 'IN
/Irk./ re.% h••• the SLIM GRASS
Me r......• .r OLD KIN T-Dee
KENTUCKY ILLTCNERV.11111 ON UNPIN N.
aurthusiiri "1
_ _
Friday, February 6, 1948
OndedUiawyWese00:llyoyfou0LbeigRiereistqbp:rilecl:ctketeiricaletoviin7alfa../trnr,oyodi,1110jsn:iiffl,Ley,,i:shtdue moping
distreis of head colds
he no .tril. mnr •— '
let v used in time!
Try it ! Vaultlike ! Foilow VICKI; VA-MO-1101direction,. in the
:1113itra
We arrange our services in
keeping with your ideas as to
furnishings and cost.
W. W. Jones & Son I
FUNERAL HOMi




TirsovGnoter the entire United Statesmen who operate electric companies
were watching the approach of the
"Christmas reak," the year's highest. __
point in the use of electricity.
They watched it approacb with a:is-
giving,', and watched it pas with relief.
Fsc:,t in Kentucky, engineers at Ken-
tucky Utilities Company power plants
watched the :teady ciittab Of the needles
riot told how. inuch electricity was being
used. With the exception of the war-
time brown-out, never in K. U.': history
had it been r_tc.ntssry to ration electric
cte-etotners, or curtail industrial opera-
tions. But never before--even during
wartirne--had thc use of electricity
climbed so high. .
Tb: peak would be rszched in an
r.lternoon nist before Christmas. That
much was known. Anxious eyes watched
the demand meters as their needles came
closer and closer to the system capacity.
Men remembera the struggle it had been
to get Tyrone Plant's 30,000 kilowatts on
the line—delays, shortages, strikes--and
they thanked Providence that it us, on.
The peak passed with some capacity
to spare, Foresight had paid soff &gain,
the foresight of management and the en-
gineers who helped to make more capac-
ity available by building new plants and
lines, and by making interconnections
with other electric company power
plants.,
Buvit was not time to relax. Another
year WKS in sight. More plant capaty
had been planned and was to be installed
in 1948, more lines built. More people
wanted electric service than there were
material, manpower, or money to serve.
There was anOther "Christmas Ikak"
coming in 1948--a peak that would i•e.
higher thln 1947. And there WaS an-
other turbinc to install at Tyrone.
There was rlenty of work ahead for
1948—work that somehow had to be
done in spite of a thousand and one con-
struction problems, and interminable
post-war delays.
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